
NEARLY FOUR HUNDRED
ENTOMRED IN MINE

WHAT THE BIG FOUR
DID FOR THIS CITY i m,xm v Men Imprisoned by Explosion in Pit in Illinois— 

Fire Which Is Still Raging Drives Back 
Rescue Party.

K B. Thomson’s Answer to the Burning Question 
“What Have They Done For Victoria^”

—A Characteristic Reply.
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ties should view provincial politics from 
a higher standpoint. He was the repre
sentative of the man whom Joe Martin 
had described as “William the 
fatuous,”

Mr. Thomson went on to deal with 
the Oliver railway map. This map he 
said was collapsible. It could be adapt
ed to any part of the province. When 
Mr. Oliver was in Alberni recently he 
had advocated the construction of rail
way along the Alberni canal. In fact, 
this line appeared on that mysterious 
map. But people present at the meet
ing had pointed out to him the use
lessness of such a road. What had he 
done. Just struck it off the map. It 
was merely a matter of some forty 
miles and doubtless Mr. Oliver during 
his preregrinations through the pro
vince would fit in this forty miles at 
some other point.

(From Monday’s Daily.) 
v the meetings addressed by the 

, j, ,-al candidates throughout the 
ctv, they drew attention to the fact 
i at during the last three sessions of 

législature, when the present Con- 
f, rviitTve candidates represented this 
, : ,v. there were three matters dealt 
uit'i that were of special interest to 

of Victoria, namely, the

Cherry, Ill., Nov, 15.—Hope that the tell you that this was the safest mine 
fire had burned out in the St. Paul 
mine, where nearly four hundred min
ers were entombed by an explosion on 
Saturday, was blasted to-day when four 
rescuers returned from the second trip 
into the shaft and reported that they
were stopped by intense heat after pen- ‘‘I don’t think that the men need to 
etrating the two hundred foot level for have lost their lives. Some of the best
a short distance. They expressed the ™en tbat ever ,lived have died here

. .. through someone s carelessness."
belief that the fire is still raging there. Many of the tamjlies of the mlner8
They failed to find any trace of the en- are destitute and food supplies are bad- 
tombed men either living or dead. ly needed.

The rescuers first went to the three Several train loads of food and med- 
hundred foot level and then tried to !cin®® have, been shipped here

penetrate the two hundred foot level. u is «xpectÈd that Governor Deneen 
Hose men will be sent down to fight will issue a proclamation asking the 
the fire with water. § state to give assistance to the stricken

The report has put the most desperate^ Emilies. All saloons near here have
aspect on the situation since the shaft been c’?sed and,the offlclals apparently 

_ . , . have the situation well in hand,
was first sealed. The fact that concussions were felt

The main shaft, which was sealed by farmers yesterday in the vicinity 
Saturday night, was opened early to- of the mine led many to believe that 
day. An enormous air fan was in- some of the entombed miners were then 
stalled and rescuers wearing gas-proof and were signalling.
armor descended into the mine. They and Sunday'night’duHn^which "tta 

found several lamps, caps and oil cans women and children have gone through 
at the three hundred foot level near the most heart-rending suffering, has 
the shaft, Indicating that some of the this little community dazed and 
four hundred entombed men had made sickened. The doctors and nurses who 
their way to the shaft and gone away XX® b®en ru®hed here have had plenty 

. t0 d0 caring for the distracted relatives
THE NOISY ONE—“Oh, Dick, I had a horrible nightmare. I dreamt Duncan Ross had left thAV Q1irfnpA °fT^ ®ntom?ed

TT -, , Soon after they came to the surface Temporary hospitals are readv for th*
Hazelton and was coming to the coast. and made their report they were low- reception of the survivors if

THE KNOWING ONE—“Look here, Billy, your friends are trying to dub you Dreadnought. I ered again, but were driven back by brought to the surface alive.
heat. From the best figures available it is

Many of the miners here are indig- estimated that between 375 and 400 
nant at the action of the state min- a*'e stl11 ln the mine. On Saturday

J TAlffl 117 1 n TO ing board in sealing the airshaft and twelve bodies were taken out. Six of
I I «/jell * ft All 1J express the belief that It any of the these were heroes not employed th the
j victims were still alive last night 1h*n®> who gave their liyes in a futile
filjtff f in • when the lamps and. caps were pro-, eftort te 8ave the imprisoned workers.
M ILL Inf r H b-toly left at the foot of the liiMtgfcil -y « ■ ..Vripeaowaeg

Mmmm h> jtope of their surviving now Is goS«: «torontp. Ont., Nov. l5.Xfohn Mitchell,
w. W. Taylor, general superintendent l#e former president of the United 

of the mine, and President Barling, of Mine Workers, to-day presented to the 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul American Federation of Labor A re se
rai I road, neither of whom has slept liltion tendering sympathy to the fam- 

IM CAW FRANCISCO since Saturday morning, stood at the lies of the entombed miners at Cherry, 
mouth of the shaft to-day. U|s. Several delegates spoke, giving

—------- - Taylor presented a pathetic figure, further expression to the deep sym-
The tears rolled down his cheeks as Prithy felt for the victims of the dis

aster and the resolution was adopted. 
(Concluded on page 4.)

i
ever bqiit. I don't believe this could 
have happened in any other way than 
through the accidental ignition of 
some hay in the stables.%I

t\m â “The men in the stables must have 
lost their heads and failed to shut off 
the stables from the rest of the mine.

Ithe A 1f), xX
Xoriiuvl 'school, the University and the 

,”,urt of Appeal.
When the vote was passed for the 

erection of a Normal School in Van
couver (in the session of 1907), a strong 
(l putaVion of influential citizens head-
e. i bv Mr. Morley, who was then 
liiavor. waited upon the government 
ami urged that a Normal School should 
1„, provided in Victoria, at the same 
time offering no objection to the grant
f, r one at Vancouver. The request 
was finally refused, and when the mat
ter was brought up again at the next 
session, the Minister of Education, from

the floor of the House, 
the next Normal School
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The fact of Mr. Drury running on 

the Liberal ticket indicated that he had 
some reward In sight. Before the 
nominations he had assured a number 
of Conservatives and among others the 
speaker, that he would not run.
Mr. Drury was of a mysterious kind.
After his trip to Japan as an envoy 
extraordinary
"something,” for the Dominion govern
ment he had refused to talk on his 
return to the city. "No, I can say no
thing until I have seen Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier,” was his reply to questions.
Well, he had seen Canada’s premier. A 
blue book giving an account of his 
work had been issued by the federal 
government, but it really had contain
ed nothing of any moment. Then on 
his return to Victoria Mr. Drury had 
spoki-n. And what did he say? He think we will hav4 to make it ‘DreadRoss. 
said the Japanese were a very intelli-
gent people. As a reward for running i
in the Liberal interests in the pending UnOT IDA ATI CM 

? -lit ‘Mr. Thomson) considered CJL ” "VtliJbEui

To Honolulu to find * out f 111 DC IIDAmrmàvmv
That Daisy Tripping.

-vhis place on 
stated that 
would be established in the Kootenavs.

The University question is to be left 
to an outside commission; while the 
Court of Appeal Act, instead of estab- 

the court at Victoria* the capl- 
and

>/

7But
If

plenipotentiaryor l
lishing
tal, as is done in other states

enacts that the court shallprovinces.
s'.t in Vancouver six months of every 

All these matters came beforeyear.
the legislature during the. term of the 

Conservative candidates, who 
and uttered not a word in

NOT “DREADNOUGHT” BUT “DREADROSS.”
present 
sat still
support of Victoria’s rights, but allow
ed this city to be shorn of its rightful 
inheritance as the capital of the pro-

any are

» r>vince.
* They further expressed the hope that 

the Conservative candidates would deal 
with these public matters at their pub
lic meetings.,

*3

men

chief of police, who was on the train, 
that five minutes before he was shot 
he was talking to two ycon* apen, viho 
had with them an i rlsl er Xloy ,H .i 
also saw two other "hunters in the 
woods, but in his plight last night could 
not recall them sufficiently to give a 
clear description of them,

Allen thinks he was mistaken for a 
deer in the clearing by some inex-

a '-‘i =*.
- really
Fv werewedidates; and hen

Mr. Thompson’s s
as it appears

■ i'r„ ______ , word for word
in the Colonist:

VICTIM OF CARELESS
CUnnTIWfî IM lA/nnnC iPerlenced hunter, who fired without oMUU I IliU Hi WUUL/O taking precaution to see what he was

Then there was Mr. Houston, another 
of the Liberal candidates. Mr,- Hous

ed B. Thomson. ANOTHER CHINAMAN SHOTThe next speaker, H. B. Thomson,
one of the Conservative ticket, ex- ton at a recent campaign meeting at 
pressed his gratification at the large James Bay had told how when he was
and enthusiastic audience which had a boy his feet had tripped over the
assembled at the opening meeting of daisies in Ireland on his way to school, 
the campaign. It showed a détermina- The speaker recalled the days when his 
tion on the part of the citizens of Vic- “little” feet did the same thing but 
toria to maintaih the McBride govern- he had neither the gall nor the nerve 
ment in power. The Liberals had al- to ask the electors of Victoria to vote 
ready held meetings in Spring Ridge for him on that account. He stood 
and James Bay, and he would like to before them as a member of the Con- 
deal with some of the statements which servative party, as a supporter of the 
had been uttered at these places. It McBride government. He did not 'alk
was generally understood that Mr. as Mr. Houston of the silver bands of (From Monday's Daily.)
Drury, one of the Liberal candidates, steel which united the Rockies with -pPith one eye and the bridge of his
regarded himself as a leader of the the Pacific coast. He belonged uo a nose shot clean away and the sight 
party. But he had never attempted to party which did things and did not gQne from the other eye, Edward Allen, 
explain that mysterious programme talkJ bathos. Mr. Houston had said a ^rugg)St> employed at Bowes drug 
known as the Oliver railway policy, that the Canadian Northern was a 3tore> lles ’at gt. Joseph’s hospital to- 
He had got up before the electors and ramshackle road. If that was so why day ag the resuit 0f a cowardly shoot- 
asked “what had the McBride govern- was it that the financiers of England accident in the woods at the Sum- 
ment done «for Victoria?” A man had subscribed millions to see that road m)t yester(layi and there is small 
standing as high as He did in the Lib- constructed. He could not regard Mr. Gjjance that the injured man will es- 
eral ranks, a man who was the repre- Houston as an authority on railroads ca wjth his Ilfe
sentative of the Hon. W. Templeman and would much sooner hear him dis- ... wj,0 yesterday morning was in
in this city, the hand which distributed cussing the methods of removing warts d h’ealth and spirits and left his,
the patronage from the Ofawa authorl- from dill pickle. *,ife at thelr home on King’s road to

take a day’s shooting, 
through the top of the face with buck
shot at close range by an unknown 
party while standing in an open clear
ing during the forenoon, and lay for 
the space of tvo hours with blood 
streaming from

firing at.
The provincial police this morning 

are working on the ease, and already 
have the names of several men who left 
the train at the Summit, and also at 
Seventeen-mile yesterday morning. All 

will be questioned as to their 
movements of the day. The police 
want all who were ln the vicinity to re
call the names of others whom they 
saw and send them in, so that every 
person can be called on for an account 
of his actions. By this means they 
hope to get in contact with the man 
who committed the deed.

Six Men Have Been Killed Since ^d: ,
“I believe the mine inspectors will

Outbreak of the 
Trouble.

Has Lost Sight of Both Eyes 
Through Buckshot 

Charge. ATTEMPTS T9 
KILL LORD MINTO

STEAMER SINKS 
AFTER COLLISION

these

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 15.—The
sixth victim of the Tong war that has 
been in progress here for several days 
Is Yee Yip Wo, who was shot dead in
the Chinese quarter yesterday. Gee SIXTEEN PERSONS GO
Gong, a Chinese, was arrested near 
the scene of the shooting and charged 
with the murder. A revolver contain
ing five discharged shells was found 
on his person and he answered the de
scription given by witnesses.

Wo, it is stated by the police, was a 
noted gunman of the Yee family. It 
is claimed about the Chinese quarter 
that he was planning an attack on the >
On Yicks at the time he was shot

The death roll now stands at four 
members of the Yee family, one On 
Yick and one member of the Glng fam
ily, supposed to have been killed by 
mistake.

TWO BOMBS ARE
HURLED AT CARRIAGEDOWN WITH VESSELLABOR LEADERS ON

LIQUOR QUESTION
School of Sharks Impedes the 

Rescue of Sixty-one 
Survivors.

The Viceroy of India and Lady 
Minto Kave Narrow 

Escape.
Addresses Delivered at Mass 

Meeting in Mâssey Hall, 
Toronto.

was shot

AMBROSE LEPINEDOUBLE DAILY 
MAIL SERVICE

DIES AT WINNIPEG Ahmedahba, British India, Nov. 15.— 
Again has Lord Mlnfo, viceroy of In
dia, escaped by a narrow margain as-

Singapore, Nov. 15.—The mall steam
er Lazyne, of the Messageries Mari
times Service, running between Java
and Singapore and on her way to this j sassination at the bands of a bomb-

Bo Gue, a Chinese girl belonging to an port, collided early on Sunday morn- | thrower.
On Yick with one of the Yees. jng with the steamer Onda, of the I

That the Tong war is assuming British India line, and sank two min-
alarming proportions was made evident 
when Yee Wing, a gunman, said to be 
ln the employ of the Yees, attempted
to kill Paul Schmidt, night sergdànt of eluding Baron and Baroness Bentczkt, 
the Morse patrol, on the comer of Cali- the captain of the Lazyne, five Euro

officers arid eight others, eomprls-

his face and almost Toronto, Ont., Nov. j 15.—The question 
oC labor and the salrjon was discussed 
on Sunday afternoon! by labor leaders 
at a big mass meetirjg in Massey hall. 
Rev. Charles Stelzle; a fraternal dele
gate to the convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, from the 
Church of Christ, presided, and made 
the principal address. Other speakers 
were John Mitchell and Treasurer John

Was Louis Roll’s Lieutenant a,„„

During Rebellion in the d“£r“SJ
Northwest. ing his gun th; coward, despite the

cries of thé wou idea man, fled, and has 
not come forward to give information. 
The wounded mlin was discovered some 

Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 15.—Ambrose time after by t.vo hunters who heard 
Lepine, Louis Riel’s lieutenant of the j ^js cries for help and went to his as- 
Northwest rebellion of 1867 and 1885, sjstance. . They carried him about a

mile and a half through the woods to 
the summit, where he was brought 
down on the train.

The war rose over the elopement of

HON. WM. TEMPLEMAN
SECURES A SUBSIDY

The Latest attempt was made Satur
day afternoon, when an unknown man 
hurled a bomb at a carriage in which 
Lord and Lady Minto were driving.

A dragoon riding alongside the vice
roy’s carriage, spurred his horse for
ward and with his sabre succeeded ln 
hurling the first bomb a distance into 
a sand heap.

The second bomb struck the viceroy’s 
jemidar, a native lieutenant, who was 
holding an umbrella over Lady Minto, 
and fell harmlessly to the ground. 
Neither bomb exploded, as the soft 
sand acted as a buffer.

Just previous to this experience a 
j bomb exploded some distance from the 
viceroy’s carriage in another street. 
Police attracted by the explosion found 
a man lying on the ground with ope 
hand blown off. He proved to be an 
Innocent bystander. The bomb-thrower 
escaped in the excitement.

At the earnest request of his wife, 
who Is anxious to return to England, 
and who also fears that her husband 
will be assassinated if he continues in 
his present position, Lord Minto is said 
to-day to be seriously thinking of re
signing his post.

utes later.
Several European passengers, ln-

As Soon as E. & N. Runs Two 
Trains Every Day Money 

is Ready. of' America agency man, Schmidt was guarding Lee
Mr 'Mitchell declared that organized Seut- a chlnese interpreter employed 

Allen was accompanied yesterday labor in its fight for better conditions ^ ^ attorney for

h. £™« à-%rat «*w-
leaving the train at the Summit and organization He denied that shorter Hi hblnder drexv a 38 caUber revolver 
North did not see the injured man hours of labor and increased wages and leveled lt at tbe offleer,s bead 
again until he arrived at the Summit resulted in added, profits to the sa- Scbmidt lunged forward and grapDied 
to return home-last night. loom with Yee. The two fought fiercely, and

When the injured man was brought to Mr. Lennon said the liquor business Tee succeeded ,n breaking away before
the railway word was sent .to the city lowered the efficiency of the working- Moflm could come to Schmidt’s aid.
by telephone and Dr. George Hall hur- man and prophesied that the time He fled toward Dupont street with
ried in his automobile to Coldstream, would come when labor would be ar- tbe poliee close to bis beeIs Tbe cbase 

’ Where he met the train and attended rayed against the saloon. lasted two blocks when Officer George
! to the victim. He was afterwards The United Mine Workers, Mr. Lewis Grimwald caught the fugitive (forner- 
taken to St. Joseph's hospital and at- I said, have prohibited their members ed tbe gunman turned on his captors 

; tended by Dr. Frank Hall, who this I from selling intoxicants, even at pie- and battled desperately until' he was 
r . - , — - . morning said the sight of both eyes nies. handcuffed. The Chinese was immedi-

■Post office department wlU provide Chief Of POllCO and Secretary was gone, and that he feared Mr. ---------------------------- - ately taken to-the central police sta-
riouble daily mail service on Esqu mal . .Allen would die from inflamation of INQUIRING INTO WRECK. j tion." The authorities assert that Yee
("I Nanaimo railway If C. P- R. w111 run Dead ASS3SSinS Attempt ! the brain. One eye, said the doctor, ; *• —-------- , intended to kill Lee Seut. Yee declares
trams twice a day as heretofore. j CmVirln i was shot clean away and the other in- : Montreal, Nov. 12.—Inquiry into the that he is a laundryman. His story is

immediately on receipt of this Mr. , OUlCIQC. jured, while the shot had torn a path ! wreck of the Donaldson liner Hestia, doubted.
■ iser had an interview w'th ‘ __________ through the bridge of the nose. off Grand Manan, N. S., opened here Gee Gong, who killed Yee Yup Woo,

1 and X ®®asIey’ sup? b, ® th t ; I At the time he was shot Mf. Allen, yesterday. The Inquiry is being held was charged with murder to-day. He
• ' & . it aS<î!r nmlifl not 1 Buenos Ayres, Nov. 15.—Senor Fal- ! from his own story, was sitting down in under the presidency of Captain Lugar, grasped Yee by the queue and shot

sü„AM. icon, chief of police of this city and a clearing and had been cleaning his special wreck commissioner of Nova him down in the -presence of a large
; ,p..fa v . J? and Saturdays' 1 secretary of police, were assassinated eyeglasses. He had just replaced these Scotia. James Mackenzie, one of the number of white tourists in Chinatown.

XtheV vive him on assurance that ! Sunday while driving. A man sup- on his face when the charge struck him. sftrvivors of the Hestia. was the first j
•m the beginning of -Amil the double ! posed to be a Russian anarchist, but ,He-wore at the time a blue sweater witness. The most significant part of
;iv service would he nut on to stay ’ unidentified, sprang from a secluded ; with a red collar and a red hat. Whe* hie evidence was the fact that he did 
permanently P ! spot and threw a bomb directly under shot he covered bis face with his hands not see a light or hear a whistle on

n,e double daily mail service will be j- the carriage. The vehicle was blown and felt the blood streaming from his Old Proprietor rocks. Edward Breen, 
run on Tuesdays Thursdays and Sat- tc Pieces, and Senor Falcon and the face. He called for help and after- another witness, corroborated the evi- 
■trdavs until spring but the subsidy fs I secretary were terribly Injured. They wards fired several charges from his \ dence of Mackenzie, but Joseph Smith, 
re !y for fourteen mails a week at any ; were taken to a hospital, but died soon j gun to attract attention, but lay for a a third witness, declared that he saw 
i ■ Tnent the company chooses to run after reaching there. | couple of hours with his sight all but a light oft the starboard bow of the

Immediately following the explosion i gone before help arrived. Aceom- Hestia but that was Gamut light. He 
of the bomb the assassin drew a re- j panying him at the time was a white did not know that the Hestia was a 
yolver and shot himself. The wound • <W- particularly difficult ship to steer as
)• not uauuA t— tin the wav down Allan told the two nrevloue wltneaaes had stated.

pc an
ing native passengers and members 
ot the crew, were drowned.

died yesterday afternoon.
He was one of the best known half- 

breed leaders in Western America. 
After the Canadian rebellion a price 
was put on his head, 
pardoned.

In a dying statement Lepine said he 
double daily mail service on the Esqui- believed Louis Riel to be ranching in 
malt & Nanaimo railway. That the ser- j Wyoming and that some day he would 
vice is not available to-morrow is no return to Igad his followers in a ris- 
fault of the government at Ottawa.

In response to the request of the
hoard of trade, and after considerable j ------------------- ;—
urging of the case upon the post office j TlâZQ MEN KILLED 
department, Hon. Wm. Templeman has 
secured *a subsidy for a double daily 
service. In a wire received by Presi
dent Simon Letser, the minister of in
land revenue says:

The rescue of sixty-one persons, 
Yee was approaching practically from the jaws of schools of 

sharks, formed a thrilling incident of(From Monday’s Daily.)
After April next there will be a answer the the wreck.

The accident occurred in a thick haze 
at 4 o’clock in the morning. • The ves- 

steamlng at good speed andsels were 
the Lazyne was cut almost in two.

time for panic nor «tny
| ing against the whites.
1 Riel was hanged in 1885.

There was no 
attempt on the part of the officers to 
get out the boats. The majority of 
those on board were caught in their 
berths and carried down with the ves-BY BOMB EXPLOSION
sel.

of the collision broughtThe force 
the Onda almost to a dead stop. En- 

slowed and boats lowered, 
work proved thrilling, for 

the rescuing parties lm- 
but .sharks

gines were 
The rescue
not ony wer.e 
peded by the darkness,

already attacking those clinging 
to pieces of wreckage.

Sixty-one persons from the ill-fated 
vessel finally were dragged into the 
boats and brought by the Onda to this 

Many had been bitten by sharks,

:
i

were

port.
several being injured severely, STORMS IN NORTHERN EUROPE.

BODY FOUND IN CHIMNEY.
Berlin, Nov. 15.—Hurricane-like winds 

have been raging in Northern Europe. 
Hundreds of minor casualties have re
sulted, and there has been loss of life.

Thirty persons were seriously In
jured at Berlin by falling tiles.

Floods in many of the outlying dis
tricts greatly retarded traffic, white 
hundreds of trees were uprooted in tBp 
surrounding forests.

COOK’S ARCTIC RECORDS.New York, Nov. 15.—Supposed to 
have been kidnapped ten days ago, the 
body of five-year-old Frank De Rosa, Copenhagen, Nov. 15. Dr. Torp, rec- 
was found on Sunday jammed in the j tor of the University of Copenhagen, 
top of a chimney at his aunt’# home ! has selected Prof. Ells Stromgren, di
on East Sixty-third street. The boy j rector of the astronomical observatory, 
had been visiting at the house with j as head of the committee to examine 
his mother. It was the belief that the Dr. F. A. Cook’s records. These are 

!boy had been strangled and pushed I expected to reach here about DecenÇ- 
*down the chimney 1 ber 7th.

necessary trains.
W. McLeod, post office Inspector, 

Fn'P»g. is here in connection with
v
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PULE HONORED.

lot Orangemen Presented 
ith Portrait.

bv. 10.—Seldom has a 
ptative gathering been 
I circles in this city than 
Isembled at the Temple 
ky night to honor Dr. T. 
I.P., grand master and 
le order of Canada. The 
under the auspices of 
No. 1693. Dr. L. M. 

reposing the toast of the 
I evening reviewed the 
1 public and Orange ca- 
[ehalf of Ionic presented 
Irtrait of himself in oils, 
on rising to reply, was 

ovation. After thanking 
I his hearty reception he 
lied him to express his 
I their magnificent gift, 
the Orange order, > he 
bers to form a closer al- 
|e churches and pastors 
I. so that the grand old 
ligion should be maln-

roule presented the por- 
k Master William Bush, 

the county lodge, and 
it might be hung on the 
tounty lodge as long as 
lined in existence.

>F GEO. PARSON.

follegiate School Passed 
| on Wednesday.

purred Wednesday at the 
B. Carlin. 1137 Rockland 

rge Parson, only son of 
Golden, late member and 
Ididate in Columbia. De- 
fn In Golden and was 16 
for some time he has been 
Collegiate school here. A 
p was taken ill and to-day 
r. Parson has been com- 
L and will, arrive- iti this

,srs?
-------------1 hard growth*, etc-;**
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